The integration of local measurements and monitoring via global-scale Earth observations has become a new challenge in digital Earth science. The increasing accessibility and ease of use of virtual globes (VGs) represent primary advantages of this integration, and the digital Earth scientific community has adopted this technology as one of the main methods for disseminating the results of scientific studies. In this study, the best VG software for the dissemination and analysis of highresolution UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) data is identified for global and continuous geographic scope support. The VGs Google Earth and Sputnik Geographic Information System (GIS) are selected and compared for this purpose. Google Earth is a free platform and one of the most widely used VGs, and one of its best features its ability to provide users with quality visual results. The proprietary software Sputnik GIS more closely approximates the analytical capacity of a traditional GIS and provides outstanding advantages, such as DEM overlapping and visualization for its dissemination.
Introduction
At present, geographic information is at its highest level of accessibility because of advancements in technology; thus, users are able to generate, store, provide support and disseminate large volumes of geographic data. The ability of software to represent information from different perspectives, such as small-scale (global) perspectives to magnifications of large-scale locations, enables the interpretation of an object and its environment inside a unique representation model that is dynamically scalable. Blower et al. (2007) defines three fundamental characteristics for an efficient geographic visualization system: (1) the geo-referencing of information, (2) the use of environments that are similar to reality, and (3) the access of information via a simultaneous, continuous and remote method. One of the Virtual Reality (VR) environments that successfully adheres to all the above premises is the Virtual Globe (Yu and Gong 2012) .
These systems are capable of projecting georeferenced information via online tools, and these data can then be analyzed and disseminated in a virtual geographic environment at a global and continuous level. Scalability is one of the seven premises established by Tuttle, Anderson, and Huff (2008) to explain the success of this technology. With traditional paper map methods of presenting spatial data, the media are locked at one scale; however, with virtual globes (VGs), data may be viewed at any resolution, and the scale can be changed on demand. However, total scalability was not initially available with VGs. Platforms such as Google Earth or World Wind have allowed studies on small scales (global, continental and regional scales) from the first versions. However, a number of years were required to develop efficient algorithms that could handle large volumes of multisource data at the local scale. Google Earth manages very high-resolution datasets, which have enormous potential for local studies, without a loss of comprehensive global Earth surface background information. In parallel with this transformation of traditional VGs, other specific systems, such as Sputnik Geographic Information System (GIS), have led to significant technological advancements in the measurement, monitoring, modelling, analysis and assessment tools available for local datasets.
Virtual globes: overview

Democratizing access to geo-information
VGs were developed based on the convergence of technological expansion, the internet age and artificial terrestrial satellites orbiting Earth, thus marking the beginning of a new paradigm in the method of acquiring images of our planet. VGs offer the possibility of accessing information that is generated in an immediate and remote way (Yu and Gong 2012; Harwood, Lovett, and Turner 2015) and represent one of the most popular virtual environments for the dissemination of georeferenced information within a short time. VG software is meant to be practical, easy to use and operative in three-dimensional geographic data handling, thus allowing for a total representation of the Earth's surface and integrating geospatial data that are viewable at multiple scales. The efficiency of VG algorithms allows for the handling of a vast amount of information from different sources, and data visualization provides a significant operational advantage for revealing new insights (Yu and Gong 2012) . The VG concept also incorporates active interactions with digital models and the immersion of the user into augmented reality spaces in certain cases (Gruen 2008) .
The employment of VG has made a significant contribution to the democratization of geospatial information in both the level of access and the production level of information. As illustrated by Elvidge and Tuttle (2008) , the number of people interactively viewing and extracting content from Earth observations, such as satellite imagery, is on a rapid upward trajectory as a result of VGs. Because of the accessibility level of VGs, maps can be generated by any user and immediately distributed to a wide audience via the Web. Current technical users of geo-information can more easily access global cartography and aerial or satellite images compared with the historical methods of accessing these data. This level of access eliminates or reduces the cost and effort of obtaining large amounts of data. However, studies (Jones 2011; Blaschke et al. 2012) have highlight that this level of access creates challenges when relying on such data to make a decision because the quality of the geospatial dataset can be highly heterogeneous or even unknown. The increasing concern about geographic data quality, especially maps derived from crowdsourced mapping, is justified, and the number of works focused on the analysis of completeness, positional accuracy and attribute accuracy has increased along with this concern (Dorn, Törnros, and Zipf 2015; Wiemann et al. 2015; Zhang and Malczewski 2017) .
A new tool for scientific communication
Currently, VGs represent a method of accessing information and are thus an important tool for the scientific community. Researchers have determined that VGs are more than a visual representation and represent a scientific dissemination. Ballagh et al. (2011) and Tiede and Lang (2010) analyzed the potential for the fusion of specific subject information with geographic information in a VG when presenting scientific results in different scenarios and at scales from global to local. As with any other VR system, the realism, perspective views, and social meanings of landscape visualizations embedded in VGs evoke not only cognition but also emotional and intuitive responses and are associated with issues of uncertainty, credibility, and bias in interpreting the data (Sheppard and Cizek 2009).
VGs are used in the development of activities that require functionality in very diverse fields. The common thread among these activities is that all the information represented by VGs belongs and/or refers to a specific geographic location integrated in a global framework. This characteristic does not imply that all information layers should strictly represent cartographic data, although the layers represent such content in the majority of cases. The combined presentation of information is optimal for performing complex analyses and provides insightful methods of communicating science in a manner that is visually energizing, which was supported by an extended thematic range of publications. For example, Stensgaard et al. (2009) analyze the use of a VG for managing the geographic risk factors associated with vector-borne disease control; Liu, Gong, and Yu (2015) implement an interactive visualization of typhoon data in the NASA World Wind VG; Brovelli et al. (2013) use World Wind as a tourism promotion tool as well as a cultural heritage tool; Biradar et al. (2009) use Google Earth to visualize global maps of rain fed cropland areas and to calculate statistics using these data; and Blenkinsop (2012) , De Paor and Whitmeyer (2011) and Paraskevas (2011) validate Google Earth as a working tool for data visualization of geological structures. In emerging countries, cartographic information might not exist or it may be scarce or have a restricted use. The use of VG allows for the better management of such territories and their goods, thus complementing existing information and enhancing accessibility (Jacobson et al. 2015) . The applicability of these systems for multi-temporal studies is also interesting (Patel et al. 2015) .
Rapid technological growth
Since the launch of NASA World Wind in 2004, many VR geographical environments have been developed. One of the first VGs available to the market was Earth Viewer 3D. This VG was developed by the company Keyhole Inc. (California, USA), which is specialized in programming software for the visualization of geographic data within the sphere of geosciences. This company has developed and named one of the standard languages used for representing geographic data within their own family environment: KML (Keyhole Mark-up Language). KML is currently the standard language for incoming and outgoing information inside the VG field, and because it complies with OGC (Open Geospatial Consortium) standards, it is an exchange format of geographic information (Blaschke et al. 2012 ). This feature allows it to be interoperable, and the language has become the standard format for the exchange of information in different VGs, and to a greater or lesser degree, all systems have been adapted for its use.
Google Earth, Nokia Ovi 3D, Leica Virtual Explorer, City Surf, ArcGIS Explorer, Bing Maps 3D (formerly Microsoft Virtual Earth) offered by companies such as Google, Nokia, Leica, Piri Reis, ESRI and Microsoft and others from open-source platforms such as Marble or Geoforge are among the most well-known VGs. The initial conception of these products as global tools for information dissemination to a wider public audience has led to these products being offered as free license software or open-source software (Jones 2011) . However, in certain cases, suppliers have adapted the strategy of commercializing professional versions with improved characteristics that they distribute with licence fees, such as Google Earth Pro, although Google decided to distribute the professional version free of charge in 2015. The solutions developed from the VG NASA World Wind should also be considered because its availability as a free application has allowed for the development of derived VGs (e.g. Virtual Ocean, Geosoft Dappl, PYXIS, WW2D and SER-VIR-VIZ).
Google Earth is the most well-known and widely used VG in all types of technical and scientific studies (e.g. Butler 2006; Tomaszewski 2011; Blenkinsop 2012; Yu and Gong 2012) . This product was initially presented as a parallel search tool to Google Maps that added an attractive visual 3D engine; however, its application has been gradually drifting towards a wider range of use. KML integration in Google Earth popularized its use for visualizing, locating and navigating through geospatial data (Bailey and Chen 2011).
Towards a local scale perspective
Although the VG concept reflects a multiscale system, not all of these tools are orientated towards working with high-resolution data or local scales. First-generation VGs almost always focused on small-scale studies (Bernardin et al. 2011; Loesch, Christen, and Nebiker 2012; Yu and Gong 2012; Ludwig, Meyer, and Nauss 2016) . The technological evolution and the emergence of new massive geo-information capture techniques, such as UAV-based imagery, have created the need for rapid analysis and data inspection methods; thus, VGs have had to adapt to this new challenge.
Systems such as WallGlobe (Hagen 2011) or Norut GeoViz (Stødle, Borch, and Storvold 2013) are clear examples of VGs that are able to render large amounts of 3D information, and they were specifically developed for working with high-resolution images. Despite its name, Sputnik GIS (Geoscan, St. Petersburg) is a system that is closer to the VG concept than the GIS concept. The supplier defines this product as a geo-visualization system of multidimensional and multiscale data that includes analytical tools imported from a GIS. User datasets, images and DEMs can be uploaded and displayed in a uniform framework because of the continuous coverage provided by auxiliary layers (e.g. OpenStreetMap, Bing, Landsat or external GIS servers). In addition, the capacity of this VG to work with high-volume information makes it suitable for large-scale tasks. However, most first-generation systems, such as Google Earth, now allow for magnifications to 1 m and for panning across the surface (Goodchild et al. 2012) . Software have been adapted via the use of clever algorithms and hierarchical tiling structures known as discrete global grids (Sahr, White, and Kimerling 2003) to enable rapid magnification, tiles are precalculated on the server to avoid extensive local computations, and sophisticated, level-of-detail management is used to allow the field of view to be refreshed at video rates.
UAV data integration in virtual globes
The most attractive feature of VGs is likely their extension and adaptation capacities according to user needs. The use of Google's KML language has been standardized as a data importation format in almost all VGs, which allows geo-information data to be readily superimposed on the VG in a variety of formats.
For local terrain data acquisition, the use of UAVs with integrated sensors has gained popularity. The possibility of performing manual, semi-autonomous or autonomous flights is responsible for the ease of use of UAVs. Accordingly, UAV technology is the perfect framework for photogrammetry, which is a common tool used in massive high-resolution image captures.
When geographical data are obtained via UAVs and aerial close-range photogrammetry, integration of digital models and orthophotos in the VG will promote the exploitation of the results at visualization and dissemination levels via interactive navigation, virtual flights (VFs), etc.
The work presented in this paper discusses the use of Google Earth and Sputnik GIS systems for the integration, analysis and dissemination of massive amounts of data captured by sensors aboard UAVs. The integration of high-resolution geo-information is comparatively analyzed to determine the advantages of use in each case.
Google Earth versus Sputnik GIS
The vast majority of photogrammetric modelling software in the market allows for the exportation of 3D models in a KML format, which is an easily assimilated format by most VGs. Therefore, the first step towards visualizing a model via either Google Earth [version Google Earth Pro-7.1.8.3036; 31 January 2017] or Sputnik GIS [version Sputnik 1.2.6403; 20 February 2017] is KML importation. Once the dataset is imported, comparisons can be established between Google Earth and Sputnik GIS according to the workflow shown in Figure 1 . The information management abilities, the available tools and the virtual flight generation capabilities are analyzed in both cases.
Other input formats for orthophotos, DEMs and auxiliary geo-information are presented in Table 1 , which also synthesizes other features related to the input and output of data in both VGs.
Results and discussion
Data handling in Google Earth and Sputnik GIS
Once the dataset is imported, interactive navigation through the models can be performed, or the models can be explored in different locations. The systems do not present large differences, and both are equipped with the classical rotation tools, angle inclination selectivity tool and zoom tool for 3D exploration. Another common characteristic of Google Earth and Sputnik GIS is the ability to establish position marks as viewpoints, which direct to a specific area. Sputnik GIS has a specific tool for high-resolution screenshots used for high-quality digital printing.
One of the 3D models used to test the capabilities of the VGs is shown in Figure 2 and has been published on an external Web server (Sketchfab). Although the size had to be reduced to 50 Mb for Figure 3 , where a good fit with the geo-information layers can be observed. This finding verifies the positional aptitude of the model for its integration in VG software. The ability to magnify on specific terrain allows for the identification of small objects, such as plants, stones or road markings, and a clear contrast between the resolution of the models and the base layer was obtained.
The implementation of this model in Google Earth and Sputnik GIS is shown in
Similarly, the integration of the model in Sputnik GIS can be observed in Figure 3(b and d) . The Geoscan VG behaves in a more agile way when importing large extensions and higher weight models. The KML model fits perfectly well to the base layer. In a visual evaluation of the model, a slight improvement of visual quality and resolution is observed for Sputnik GIS compared with Google Earth. Sputnik GIS is able to load the custom DEM obtained from UAV-based imagery; therefore, it allows for a more precise approximation of the real land than the base SRTM DEM used by the environment of Google Earth. For a more detailed 3D analysis of the information in the VG, the ability to incorporate DEMs with higher resolution is a key feature (see Figure 3) .
Analysis tools
Information analysis is limited in Google Earth, and the functionality of this VG is almost exclusively limited to visual interpretation performed by the user, with no tools provided to conduct complex or nonvisual analytical operations. Google Earth does not have specific analysis tools beyond basic measurements or simple spatial analysis (e.g. viewshed tool), which do not add functionality for other environments. However, Sputnik GIS includes additional functions for spatial analysis. The system imports simple features from a GISs, such as 2D/3D distance, height and volume measurements (Figure 4(a) ), cross sections (Figure 4(b) ), slope calculations and mapping or TIN models, and these features help the user understand the actual geomorphology. In addition, users can construct Anaglyph 3D images specifically for 3D stereoscopic visualization. The High Quality Screenshots creation tool provides the maximum available resolution of the model to obtain optimum graphic outputs from the selected image. Elevation data and cross sections can be exported to text files or CAD formats for further spatial calculations. The analysis tools that are offered by Sputnik GIS are tailored more for users in a professional field.
Virtual flights
An interesting option for the visualization or dissemination of terrain models is the implementation of flights or virtual tours. In this case, the workflows of Google Earth (1) and Sputnik GIS (2) are slightly different. (1) Google Earth uses positional marks that must be defined for each travel point that is visited. These marks must be ordered in such a way that the software will follow the specific navigation route desired during the tour's realization. Different parameters, such as the height of the camera, its inclination or the flight speed, can be configured. Users can add additional content that to display during the flight (external links or images). Based on these data, Google Earth performs automatic navigation and allows for the export of a new KML with the parameters that have been established. Thus, other users are able to reproduce the same flight without having to configure the route again. Google's environment provides for the possibility of exporting the VF in high quality (up to 1920 × 1080 HD) in different video formats (e.g. WMV or AVI) compatible with most video players on the market. (2) The creation of a VF with Sputnik GIS is quite similar and occurs through the KML edition of the route. The main difference is that Sputnik GIS is able to load a custom terrain/surface model to refine the basic SRTM DEM coverage. However, the VFs can be exported only via the KML in Geoscan's system, and direct recording in a video format cannot be performed.
The VF created by both VGs generates visual results with similar quality. However, in Google Earth, the model is scaled dynamically with more facility, and the cache management performed by the system allows for a smoother transition with less lag between frames. The Video 1 (available Video 1. General overview of the VG Google Earth.
at https://figshare.com/s/b113863b90d93c37e12b) shows a sample VF over different afforested plots in the north of Spain performed with Google Earth system and the Video 2 (available at https:// figshare.com/s/42e05c7734f7542bd0c1) shows the equivalent flight with Sputnik GIS.
Conclusions
This study analyses the capacity of two VGs to represent local georeferenced information and explore such information via interactive navigation. The applicability of VGs for high-resolution datasets and 3D models generated from UAV images consists of interpreting terrain and environmental via a continuous perspective and at a dynamic scale. Within VR systems, the performance of VF is an interesting option for viewing and disseminating results by an overview of the area of interest.
The platforms employed (Google Earth and Sputnik GIS) are virtual environments suitable for the effective representation of high-scale models because of the volume of data that these systems can manage. However, Google Earth is more intuitive for general users without specialized knowledge, whereas Sputnik GIS is tailored more for professional users and provides analysis tools expected from a GIS. The possibility of integrating a customized local DEM is the most distinguishing feature between Sputnik GIS and Google Earth. The ability of Sputnik GIS to display overlapping DEMs allows for the generation of more enhanced approximations of real morphologies, whereas the free access to Google's system represents considerable advantage of Google Earth.
VG technical characteristics have increased rapidly in recent years in parallel with software advances. The most recent advance is the importation of analytical features from GIS and the ability to handle huge amounts of data. These features provide VGs with the ability to provide support in decision-making processes. Drones represent a considerable method of capturing reality, and increasing drone applications are observed in business, particularly businesses that relate to geoinformation and communication. The integration of UAV data into VGs unlocks new opportunities across a wide range of applications, such as gaming, agriculture, mining, disaster response, civil engineering, science and research.
Video 2. General overview of the VG Sputnik GIS.
